PROCESS

Get the most out of the Automation Fair® Event

YOUR IDEAL DAY PLANNING GUIDE

Stay ahead of the competition and meet rapidly changing customer demand by leveraging our process automation solutions in control, batch, optimization, safety systems, and related implementation and modernization services. Learn how our modern approach can help seamlessly integrate people, processes and technology into a Connected Enterprise to help you overcome the production challenges you face.

Tap into a wealth of in-depth industry knowledge from Rockwell Automation and members of the PartnerNetwork™ and learn how The Connected Enterprise can help make you more globally competitive and productive. Don’t miss these industry-specific sessions happening at the 2017 Automation Fair® Event.

HANDS-ON LABS

PROCESS SOLUTIONS

L16  Model Predictive Control within the Logix Controller
L17  Introduction to the PlantPAx® Distributed Control System for Operations and System Engineering

TECHNICAL SESSIONS

CONTROL

T02  Aparian, Inc.: DNP3 Integration in Logix Based Control Systems

PROCESS SOLUTIONS

T05  Pepperl+Fuchs Inc.: Introducing WirelessHART with EtherNet/IP Gateway and Add On Profile
T15  Endress+Hauser: NAMUR NE107- Advanced Diagnostics Help Enhance Plant Safety, Quality and Availability
T19  JMP Engineering Inc: Using PlantPAx® & VantagePoint® in Application of Steam CHP (CoGeneration) Project
T41  Batch Management: What’s New and What’s Next
T60  Advanced Energy: Temperature Management and The Connected Enterprise: Turning Data into Information
T61  Control Station Inc.: PID Tuning Made Simple: Optimize Complex Loops in Six Easy Steps
T62  Hardy Process Solutions: Groundbreaking Dynamic Checkweighers Designed for The Connected Enterprise
T71  Migration Tools to Convert Your Legacy DCS and PLC-5® Systems to the PlantPAx® System
T72  Process Safety and Safety Instrumented Systems: Comprehensive Solutions Portfolio for Fail-safe to TMR Safety Applications
T73  PlantPAx® System – What’s New & What’s Next
T74  Exploring the Functionality of the Rockwell Automation® Library of Process Objects
T75  Prime Controls LP: University of Texas Modernizes Utility Controls System with PlantPAx®
T76  Revere Control Systems Inc: How Plant Capacity Increased with Laminated Beam Press Control Modernization
YOUR IDEAL DAY PLANNING GUIDE

TECHNICAL SESSIONS continued

SAFETY & COMPLIANCE

T42  Det-Tronics: Provide Life Safety through a NFPA 72 Flame/Gas Detection System

SOLUTIONS & SERVICES

T03  CEA Systems Inc.: Complete Asset Life Cycle, System Integration Platform that Increases Facility Availability

T52  Spectrum Controls Inc: Single Solution for Connecting Multiple Devices, across Multiple Protocols